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May·_ - 1964 Ne. 2 

DIRECTOR'S NOTE 

We apolo~ise for the delay. in publi_shing our Newsletter No. 2. This has 
been due to the fact that although the Workshop announced last month ended on 
April 18, .the t!.'~scri.:ption of the tape-recorded talks and discussions took · 
longer than it would have if we did not have faulty machines and bad recording 
conditions i~ the conference room. And we wanted to inform the members about 
the Workshop. · 

THEATRE 

or the present membership of 30 in the African Theatre Comp~ny, 15 ¥'e sec
ondary school ~upile, most of them ooming from Aquinas High School in Eastlands, 
Two are t4aehers. The presence< of so many secondary school pupils is most 
g;ratj.fying~ It means that we -can ~atch them youn~,,- and therefore ~ive taem a 
trs~n~g that will help them decide quite early in their lives whether they have 

.. .. the ability for acting. In any case the speech training exercises we have 
be~ore each rehearsal must benefit even those who will decide later to drop out. 
And one!e personality ~ows with stage practice. There are nine members who 
have no speaking parts but have, very mu h to their credit, been attending 
rehearsals. 

We have been fortunate in a1tracting to our theatre group Nereas Gicuru, 
Esther Ngoloma and Esther Munyalo, all staying at the Y.W.C.A. hostel in Nairobi. 
It is • well known that girls and women in Kenya are generai1y sta5e-shy and do 
not feel inclined to engage in staie acting. This is ra~her \ID-fortunate, 
particularly as the range of wome·n 's activities is growing wirier and wider in 
Africa. We should like to think that the Women's Seminar that was held in 
Nairobi recently will give our women more courage to crash into theatre. Also 
we hope that parents will begin to feel inclined to release their daughters 
for extra~school activ1ties such as drama as long as their safety •is assured 
by us ·. 

There are people who may feel that they a,re "too good" to mix with beginners 
and come into theatre at such an elementary level. We should like to encourage 
people who think this to form a professional company; and w0 wish them luck in 
~ttampt. Most African countries are otill too poor to support professional 
theatre, and let us have no illusions about it. What we ai Chemchemi are doing 
is to es'tablj.sh indigenoue theatre in which we s4.:.1l, perform plays mostly in 
Swahili, taking productions :i,n·i~~-J.isb..:.Q~li to schools and to t_hose Euro~ean 
communities tna t aslt us-~ This meane that we have to take all comers and train 
them. We cannot afford the luxury of a.u:dit.ions;, ,laild it ,is.,.noi::thtlli~: fteet~:.-aa1l>d;e no;r 
:practical to aclmi t .intending a.cto:rs only, by. audition ahyhov . W-hat would ·be the 
ijtand~d test? Certainiy not the European type; if it is indigenous theatre we 
want, ·•al though there are e · few requirements common to both. We have to t ake 
all comers as long as they want to be trained and can thercfo·re ·a~low us to 
dra~ out of them the best they sre capable of and make them· aware of it. 
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Theatre h~s a long tradi t ion in·Afri-0a and it is our purpose to exploit this 
as the most dir ~ct line of contact with th0· ordi~a.3 ~Qlk• no matter w~ether 
literate or not. In Nigeria, Yorub3, thc.H1tro -i~!.. flourishing ~m~ously. Reoent
:y an adaptation of Amos Tutuola I s The PalmwinG Drinkard ran.'. for ~ lll:Oeth:i, and 
was acted before full houses each time . Last month Demas-Nw0ko , a Nige~ian 
painter and sculptor who spent a year in Paris studying stage and costume 
designing, stopped at Chemchcmi on his way to Tokyo , Japan, to observe Japanese 
traditional theatre , said to be th~ greatest in th0 world. Mr. Nwoko, who, 
designs sets and costumes for the Universi t_y of Ibadan, has become oollimi tted .to 
indigenous theatr e. · · · 

PRESS REPORTS 

Since Newsletter No. 1, statements have appeared in the newspapers from 
three members of Cbemchemi' s Exe~utive Committee: Elimo Njau, Hilary Ng'weno, 
and. Ezekiel Mphahlele. As thB Executivo Committee ondorsu tho views they 
express, we give hare a r esume with excerpts from each statemont: 

NJAU on 
How to Cfea te a Nationat Monument 

In commen_ting on the statue of Prime Minia~er J-omo Kenyatta, the:, work of 
the London. sculptor, Mr, MacDonald Reid, to be erected outside Parliament 
Bu.ildings.1 Njau says: 

"Ther e ,are two m:1-jor points involvod in ·tha whole issue (of a national 
monument). First,· the question whether the statue is truly a symbol of 
of hope and pride in national culture and life in KGnya •••• • • •.• 11 

, Ci tin~ the example of Ben . Enwonwu' s Queen: :rnizabeth ~ ta tue in Lagos, the 
artist says, · · ·. •., :. • 

. ' . ' .... 

"The r in:i.shed statue -may not be a t r emendous work cf art, -but it i s· of 
graat ·ernoti on-al s atiafaction .. to the people , simply because it .. 'was done bJr 
someone among_,themselves-.-•.••••••••• Can the politicians really dism¥W 
the impor to.nce -o.f such a .strong emotional value? r-Ia.ny of our local 

• artists know and-·lov:e thu PTim,3 Minister and th.a same artiiilis have all 
been in the poli ti.cal i;itruggle of the Prime Minister ••••• •. • • · •• This brings 
me to my second point. It is a question of whether the statue is ·a work 
Of art representing the peak of the artistic ambition of the people of 
Kenya today ••••••• • •• • For the nation to import an artist from abroad to 
do a piece of such national and lasting importance to Kenya is to admi t 
that this country has neither artis ts nor culture worthy of recognit ion •• 
• • ••.•••••• ••• The ·prese.e~nt statiµo represents an act of humiliation to 
local talent. I would su·ggest ttiat this statue be hidden somewhere 
b ehind Parlia.ment Buildings ••••••••• • •••••••• But let our own people 
confidently assert their ·cultural ambition and power in a statue of our 
Prime Minister to bo placed in front. of Pa.rliament Buildinga • This will 
spur the cultural ambition of the nation . " 

Finally, Nj au suggests: 

l, that Kenyan or East African artia·ti-s "involved in the life of this 
. country shou.l<;l.- ball be invited to submit · studies and sketches of the 
Prime M:;i ... nister which would be examined' by an art Co,;ncil appointed by 
the nation; 

2. that tho artist whose work has,been. choseh by the council shouJd 
p~ocoed to make a closer study of the Prime-Mini~ter - preparatory ·for 
creative work on tho sta~e . Thi~ eannot be achieved in a matter of 
•15 minutes' sitting' o~ by photo67'~phic means (the method used by 

.Mr,. Reid). The artist would need to have much personal contact in 
o~der to. capture thu truo spirit and l asting char acter of the Prime 
M~~ster. :·· 

3. that knowl~dge of the l ocal su~roundinga, a rchitectural or natural 
element1 s hould be taken into a cco~nt t o establish harmony b~tween 
~tatue and setting. 

Eas t African Stan daf rl, !far ch 23 • 
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Nu'WENO on 

A National Th.;tttr·e 

I 

Commenting on a talk at the United Kenya Club by Mr . Charles• Ollington, 
in which thes_p-ealce.r ·made a plea for a truly na;tional theatre, Ng'weno wr(l)te: 

"If by a national thc~tre one simply means the material facilities - the 
building in which the theatre is housed, funds to keep it going without 
having to worry too much about the fluctuations of audi1mce size, 
permanent director -with an attendant personnel - th8re should be no 
di ffi oul ty •••••• The Kenya Government could easily incorporate the· · 
national theatre idea into the general scheme of community and social 
development the Government recently announced ••••• • • A national thec;,tre 
must be a theatre which is not only national in composition of the key 
individual a.ctors, di rec tors, producers, and pla.ywrigh ts, w~1ose su.s tained 
efforts keep it ~oing, but it must also presont plays which have a 
national reterence, It must be a theatre close to the heart of the 

nation; constantly, thou~h not necessarily consciously, bringing the 
nation faca to f ace with itself and offering its people a self-appraisal 
of both their idiosyncracics and their hi~hest ideals. A national theatre 
must be OF the nation, as well as simply existin6 within the nation. The 
theatre must reflect what is going on around it. At the risk of being 
oalled narrow-minded, I venture to sug6 est that not all the Shakespeares, 
Moliere, 0 1 Neils, Chekovs or any other 6iants of theatre .today provide 
thb kind of plays which will . be capable of suetainin6 a national theatre 
in Kenya: Kenya must produce her own pla.ys, written in her own idiom and 
essentially for her own consumption - that is with the local public in · 
mind ••••• A theatre based on foreie,n plays, written and acted in a foreign 
idiom and originall~ me~nt for a foreign audience, will always remein 
foreign. It could never provide a national theatrd for Kenya. In my 
opimion, both Government and private group.s who can should direct their 
efforts towards encouraging the writing, actin~ and staging of plays 
with a Kenyan or .African r elevance. I have in mind the efforts as the 
East African LiteraturG Bureau and the Chemchemi Cultural Centre in 
Nairobi are now ma.kine, to this effect •••• • •• " 

Sunday Nation,March 22. 

MPHAHLELE on 
Af~ican Cultural Independence 

"Your reporter quoted me quite corractly after I had addre~sed members of 
the United Kenya· Club exce9t for the fact that I said I had a passionate 
belief in a non-racial society - not multi-racial, as the report stated. 

A country can contain three ~ces for a century who have no intention 
to forgo their identity in the interest ef a new nation. It is only 
when they integr~te fully, when they inter-marry, that ·they begin to 
build a·non-racial socie ty. "Multi-ra,oial society" refers to the me.re 
physical composition of a natio·nal unit, no matter what the proportions. 
The. term "non-racial" refers to attitudes, so that in the long run .the 
question of minorities becomes irrel~v.a.nt.I should like to think that 
Kenya wants to attain this stage. 
. May I take t his opportunity to spell out more clearly what I could not, 
in a twenty-minute luncheon talk, when I said that Africans did not want 
the white man's face hovering over their shoulders any _more when they 
determine their own cou.i·se tn their various activities? I did say that 
it had come to the point where :we must say we want the white man ' s 
money but his physical presence "must be forgotten". I said "forgotten" 
in the $ense of being "unobtrusive". I added that the white man must be 
content to be .in the background. 

I shol,lld wish that my words would be understood in the context of the 
whole speech, the burden of which was to confirm the spirit now sveepin0 
through Africa, prompted by the urge to s dlf-determination. I should, 
therefore, be understood to mean tb.at the A!rioar. wants to direct the 
course of his cultural developement. The white man owes it t o the black 
man to leave the helm to him to pilot the ship. 

I did not mean tha.t Chemchemi Cullural Centre did not welcome Europeans 
or white Africans or Afro-Asians. Indeed, we have white and Asian· 
members as well as Africans, and our writers' workshop and art studio 
have members from the three racial ~roups . But leadership must, at tais 

-
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time whe11 we are striving toward·s self-realisation and -self-':cec(;Jgnitioh 
in our cultural life, remain in our hands. 

It does mean that the white· man must give help or joic'•hands in ·active 
involvement on the African's own terms, for a change. This can ·. best 
be appreciated when we consider that although a great many European~ and 
Asians were born in Africa and ·have lived here. for three generations they 
~ave never as groups, assimilated and lived ~ny portion of the African's 
culture. And it is in this sense that I restricted the term "African" 
to the black peoples of Africa im my talk. 

East African Standard, April 4. 

WRITERS' WORKSHOP 

The workshop broke its . Toutine on .':J ril 21, to listen to .James N'gugi, ttie 
Kenyan novelist, who came to talk on the problems of an African writer. 

Mr. Ngugi, whose novel, Weep not, Child will be pub~ished in London this· 
month, said that society was always changing~ and the wri t ·e·rs' task was to fit 
into'it. Although there was often a conflict between the individual and the 
society, he continu.::d, . a point of harmony could be attained. The writer·1 s job 
was to probe his society and to captur the conflicts and tensions within it, _Irn 
East Africa, Mr. ·Ngugi observed, the tensions were coloured by racii~l and tribal 
cleavages. 

As a writer ono was often tempted to defend one's own -group. This was 
par.ticularly so in pre-independence days, when one wrote in a situation of 
immediate commitment. One feared to betray one ' s own group -and thus feared to 
criticize it. Mr .• , Ngugi stressed that the writer's r.espect for his, people ceased 
w4en he ceased to criticize them; when he defended them 9 right or wrong; when· 
he glorified them • . The writer was always to be on his guard against sentimental
ity. 

The Problem, 

"What is the problem of . the writer?11 Mr. Ngugi asked, He thought ·the 
writer's problem was him.self: his success or failure in detaching himself 
sufficiently from his community - while he is part of it - so ·as to see it 
more clearly. His work should contain the irc-ny that is the meeting point be
tween rejection and acceptance. Only through this iron;i.c de-.ta.chme:irut.- could a 
writer efface his persoraali::ty,. succeed in avoiding a didactic tone in his work. 

Themes 

The quality of the writer's imagination, our guest said, was an important 
factor in the presentation of a theme. In East -Afri~a, he stressed, a problem 
that was relevant to theme was the clash between the old and the new. 11 So many 
of us," ne said "'aJJe apt to cry about our. -old culture." The real problem was 
not the renewal of an old culture, but .the writer's awareness of the tensions 
b0ing experienced by our people as they·emerg& from colonialism. He stressed 
that the colonial experience was· part of ours·elves. A man was not just open to 
the pull between the old and the new: his emotions were mu ~h ~ --- i.. mor.e complex 
than those inv.Glved in the pull. 

Question time 

Asked what induced him to write, Mr. Ngugi said, "For a 1011g time I have 
not been able to live with the facto( being a writer, to_ ace;ept it. I began 
to think of writing ~hen I was completiig primary school, after reading 
Treasure Island - both in English and .Swahili. I wrote a short story for 
·razama and thought much about the money I might receive for it. At Makerere, I 
decided to do history~_ Jonathan Kariara influenced me much-towards writin,g, and 
he was my hero. I remember having an argument wi~h college mates about whether 
an African man would be right or wro~if he left a wife who was not bearing 
cLildren. This debate was an incentive to. the writing of a short s:tory, ~ 
Fig Tree. Then followed The Wind, wh~ch was taken by Ken~a News Weekly. 

Asked whether he worked from. a 'situation or a character James Ngugi replied 
that he began with the title, which for him served as a 'point of focus. If he 
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did not like to preach, he was asked, what did he consider to be the . function 
of a writer in society? Mr. Ngugi said that a writer always h~d a function in 
society - not necessarily as a reforruer, but by giving it a sense of di recti~n, 
making it face itself. The writer had to find and select something he could 
hold. 

About some of his literary experiences, our guest revealed that it had 
tak~n him one year - 1961 - to write Black I-' essiah. The whole of 1962 he had 

~ worked on Weep not, Child, which ~e finished the same year. Again in 1962 he 
wrote Black Hermit, a play. The whole of 1963 he had written nothing. He wrote 
and rewrote several times before he could feol satisfied with the result. 

In East hfrica, }ir. Ngugi said, replying to a question, in trying to 
portray Europeans and Asians, he was aware that instead of probing motives for 
this or that behaviour, he was merely using these racial groups as an illustrat
ion of his atti tudes. He discouraged the idea that .one would he.veto i,O out of 
one's way to experience contacts with ,whites and Asians. JL writer could be 
guided by extensive reading, personal contacts, one's imag:itla t·:nn ~n portraying 
whites and Asians. J,. writer could not wait until he had accumulated experience 
befo~e commi ting it to paper. 

Mr. Ngusi found the question upsetting why such a large number of African 
writers write in Ene-;lish r a ther than their vernaculars. His answer would be :that 
he wanted to communicate to as many p~ople in Kenya as possible. "I am going 
to use any medium that would enable m0 to communicate. Can I force myself to 
write Kikuyu just for the sake of it? Sup?osing I don't ·feel at home in Kikuyu? 
I English the language .of the British alone? Aren't we in fact enriching 
English by using it in our own peculiar ways? 

ART WORKSHOP 

Nine Afric~n artists attended the ~rt workshop held at Chemchemi on April 
5 - 18 under the directorship of Elimo Njau. They are all former students of fine 
arts at Ma.kerere Collegog Win Ooed (Tanganyika), jus t graduated in Fine 
Arts at Makerere and now with the MinLs~ry of N~tional Culture in Tanganyika; 
Francis Msangi (Tanganyika), fine arts graduate of Mn.kerere, now doing an 
education 'diploma there; Moer'decai Buluma (U.ganda), fine arts graduate of Make're
re, now education officer with Uganda.museum; Ignatius Serul~o (Uganda), just 
graduated in fine arts at Makerere, Francis Mu.sango (Uganda , fine arts graduate 
of Makerere, now teaching art in Uganda, and -starting his art gallery which he 
nims to ma.kc the nucleus for artistic activity for the whole u0mmunity around him; 
Eli Kyeyune (Ugo.nda), just l eft Mcker ere fine arts department, now a practising . 
artist in Nairobi; Asaph Ng' othe .. (Kenya), former studont _of fine o.rts a.t Makerere. 
now a book illustrator for East African Lite~~ture Buroau in Nairobi; James 
Bukhala (Kenya) , fine arts graduate of Makerere, now in charge of vis·ual. aids at 
Kenya Institute of Administration, ··· Nairobi. 

The group was joined by F .y .Foi t, Czechoslovakian sculptor who produced. the 
concrete sculpture and tho mosaic that now decorate the grounds of the University 
G:>llege of Nairobi, and who has been studying African scul pture in Tanganyi ka . 

The artists painted in our studio day and night . For two hours each after 
noon, except on weekends, they met and discussed artistic trends in East Africa; 
artistic problems for the African in a changing society; ways of inspiring · 
confidence in African artists so that they can spealc for themselves instead of 
relying on the true or false interpretation of their work by foreigners; ways of 
creating a climate in which free, independent thinking and dialogue aqout art can 
grow; measures to be cdopted for the education of the general public about art, 
for stimulating their awareness of the ar~ist ' s presence and function in their' 
midst, and for enlarging his audience. 

Community of e.rtists 

The artists constituted themselves into a body called the Community of 
Independent East African Artists and r e commended 

(a) that the East African governments give competent indigenous African artists 
the chance to compete among themselves for nat i onal commissions such as the creat
ion of monuments, muralB for public buildings and so on, which h ve so far been 

--·- ... n . ~ ,~ 
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done by outsiders; 
(b) that East African governments publicize information and invitations from 
abroad r&garding cultu.Tal programmes, e.g. pan-African exhibitions and festivals, 
so that cultural organizations may be afforded o.n opportunity to contribute what 
they can to such events; 
(c) that East African governments should holp build galleries whore the work of 
l ocal artists can be shown to the public; 
(d) that art education in East Africa should be intensifiod by the use of tra
velling exhibitions, films and other mass media in schools and villages; 
(e) that the education departments in the territories of East Africa sh0uld set 
up art centres in various regions which will serve a s a connecting link between 
schools or artists o.nd the general public, and ::1round which communi tics can 
engage in arts and crafts. 

Papers and discussions 

Mr . Gerald Moor e: , Director of Extra- mural Studies o. t Mn.ker era, made a compar
ative survey of West and East African art . Ho stressed the need for the artist, 
in the process of relating to traditional carvings of his puopl e; to strive to 
capture not only the image but the original impulse - religious or otherwise. 
Inasmuch as he would condemn the African musician who writes string quartets and 
then ,despises and blames his people for not being able to understand or play him, 
Mr. Moore said he would urge African artist to produce work that is related to the 
experience of his people. 

During discussion of Mr . Moore ' s t alk, grave doubts wore expressed as to the 
need for a person to go through 4 years of academic sweat in a Fine Arts depart
ment of a university, with all the entrance quali fications it requir es, in order 
either to paint or teach. Particularly because (a) less than a handful of the 
art graduates who have ever been produced by Makerere have become practising 
painters; nor can the t eaching load in their schools be regarded as a satisfact
ory reason; (b) in the 28 years that Ma.kerere has taught fine arts, there is at 
present not more than one African lecturer in the dep~rtment - Geoffrey Maloba the 
sculptor . Only one African 18cturers in the fine arts department of the University 
College, Nairobi - Louis Mwaniki. What have these colleges been doing all these 
years? was the question . 

In a paper on African culture, Elimo Nj~u said, "The Africn.n wants to show 
that God can also express himself powerfully and afresh through African hands on 
African soil. He wants to be l eft slonc in all cultural matters so that he can 
discover his soul for himself . When a person is looking at herself in a mirror 
she ' d better be l eft alone. The African is now examining herself culturally in 
front of a mirror. A 'European friend mc.y ho.vo bought her the mirror but the 
Afrioan now resents to be disturbed by ~nyon0 while she looks at herself in the 
mirror. We now have Chomchemi Cultural Centre in Nairobi which is a velid 
orga.nisa tion and. ca.n act as a good mirror in the present cultural crisis •• •••••• " 

In his paper , The Attitude and Transition in East African Art, Win Obed 
attacked the current notion among European art tutors tha t East Af'rica has no 
traditions of art. He stated~ "We must do intensive research. A constructive 
way of doing research is to work from the assumption that there are great 
traditions in East African art .• •• •• •• Up to now, we have been developing a kind 
of ' frog perspective ' • We look up from our humbled and confused positions to 
Europe for hope of surviving spiritually . For over fifty years we have had our 
backs against the African pas t, tbl~ loosing touch with the artistic achievements 
which would have given us the confidence, tha love and the understanding of our 
true cultural heritage . Between the African student of ar t today and that 
African past are the dazzling colours of European art history. This recipe is 
served to us for four years at Makerere Art Sc~ool without a single mention of 
East African arti stic past. You are told that your generation i s the one to lay 
the foundation for the f irst artistic trends in East Africa. You might be flat
~erad by this and keep your mouth shu1, or you mi ght feel that there is an .anomally 
but in order to nurse your diploma you also keep your mouth eb.ut. In fa.ct it is 
an up- hill task to assort to them that the Kasubi tombs near Kampala are a great 
archi tectural feat, or Makonde sculpt~re are even comparable to the West African 
sculpture in quality . You will find it equally hard, I believe, to convinc~ them 
that Yao, Angoni etnd Wambulu have philosophies in their w.'.l.11-paintings. You are 
overfed with European art history, judgements of which have to fellow the book ." 

Other papers were read: The Individual and his Enviromm0nt by Don Nylen of 
Ford Foundation; Tha Art of the Ma.konde by Anthony Stout of Ford Foundation; 
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Independence in culture by F, V. Foit. 

The local British Council and the Fr~nch Embassy in Nairobi kindly gave us 
art film shows . 

We shall publish shortly a report of the workshop in a separate cyclostyled 
volume , containi ng the p~pers in full and a record of th0 discussions on thee. 

BOOK NEWS 

The Mbari publications w0 announced in Newsletter No. 1 have now arrived 
from Nigeria and can be bought here at the prices catalogued in the Newsletter. 
A cheque or postal order should accompany.each order . 

NEW MEMBERS OF THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 

The following persons have kindly consented to serve on Chemchemi's 
executive committee: 

J . M. Oki nda, Diractor of Kenya Labour Press Limited, Nairobi. 

Appello Owiti, Personnel Manager, Cooper .. Motor Corporation Limited, Nairobi , 

James Nyando, an orthopaedic assistant at Kenyatta National Hospital. 

Ngethe Nj oroge , Assistant Secretary, Pan-African Affairs, 

Joseph Kariuki, writer, foundation m~mber of Chemchemi, now wi±h Shell Company, 
Nairobi. 

FORr.rHCOMING 1~~.A. TURES AND EVENTS 

Music 

We are fortunate and happy to welcome back Mr. Joseph Kari~i to Nairobi 
and to have him on our Executive. Mr . Kariuki is a writer and as a teacher 
he took great interest in choraJ music . · He entered a choir for evory annual 
schools music festivals . Mr . Knriuki will take charge of this aotivity at 
Chemchemi a.s a voluntary service . H.o was one of the first group of Kenyans who 
met the director in 1962 to plan the setting up of Chemchemi. 

We are preparing for a "music svening" at the Africa Club, whose management 
haa been approached by Chemchemi dire ctor to allow us to org~ni7.e periodical 
entertainment of a high cultural value on the club's premises in Malik Street , 
Members of of both 0b"JU•(\br;mi and tho Africa Club will be invited to these events. 
The same programmes will be taken to the African townshi ps. The f-irst "music 
evening" will feature popular music on discs from South Africa, West Africa and 
that of East Africa . A local troupe with ~uitar accompaniment is working on a 
repertoire · for a live per formance on this occasion. We wan:t to feature guitar 
music such as we hear on the Swahili programmes of Kenya Broadcasting Corporation 
as a valuable contribution to popular music in East Africa, a music that should 
be cherished a.nd given its proper place in urban culture. We also have plans to 
feature Indian popular music , 

Writers Workshop . 

We have asked.the Controller of Progro.mmes at the Kenya Broadcasting Corp
or~tion to assist us by asking one of his staff to come and give two or three 
talks to the writers ' workshop gToup on writing for radio . We hope this will 
"be possible . 


